
Todd� B� Hopp� Men�
Yaddehimulla Road, Unawatuna, Sri Lanka

+94762781919,+94777745757 - https://www.facebook.com/toddybyhoppa/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Toddy By Hoppa from Unawatuna. Currently, there are 15
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Toddy By Hoppa:
Amazing sea view. Go ahead and pay extra for the superior room on the top floor and its totally worth it. Cozy
and clean beds, private balcony overlooking the sea. Friendly staff and good food.You can spend hours here

under kottamba trees, watching sunrise and sunset. Enjoyed every minute of my stay. read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Toddy By

Hoppa:
That was so amazing time spend with family together with fresh air infront of sea and also staff was so friendly

and rooms were good.The different type of cusine made our life tastier.That was outstanding experience as
family together in this hotel.Thank you sooo much for make our holiday more fruitful. read more. If you want to

spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The original Asian fusion cuisine of the Toddy
By Hoppa from Unawatuna - a delicious mix of the familiar and the unexpected, here they serve a appetizing

brunch in the morning. meals are prepared typically in the Asian style, and you may look forward to the
scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

CHEESE

ANANAS CHICKEN

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT
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